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Dear members of the international Debate community,

Croatian Debate Society invites you to the 6th edition of Winter Holidays Open, our yearly 
international World Schools tournament for high school students. The tournament will 
be held from 14th to 16th of December 2018 in Zagreb, Croatia’s capital, during the 
famous Advent in Zagreb.

Last year’s tournament welcomed 96 teams, which made it the biggest European Worlds 
Schools tournament to date. Over 20 teams arrived earlier to Zagreb to participate in 
our Train for WHO prep workshops. So far we had the pleasure of hosting teams and 
adjudicators from Australia, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, 
Denmark, Germany, Hungary, India, Italy, Jordan, Lebanon, Moldova, Mongolia, The 
Netherlands,  Pakistan, Poland, Qatar, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Slovakia, 
Slovenia, Sweden, Tanzania, Tunisia, Turkey and USA and we are looking forward to 
expanding the list this year. 

the tournament

WHO is a World Schools debate tournament for high school students. The tournament 
features 6 power paired preliminary rounds, Octofinals, Quarterfinals, Semifinals and 
the Grand Final. 

Round 1 will be seeded randomly; subsequent preliminary rounds will be power paired.  
The preliminary rounds will feature 2 impromptu and 2 prepared motions (each team 
will debate the proposing side in one and the opposing side in the following round or 
vice versa). There will be a third prepared motion for the Grand Final. 

Winter Holidays Open traditionally lets debaters have a say in motions they have to 
prepare for. Make sure your debaters are following us on Facebook as we’ll be putting 
up a list of motions to vote on in October.
 

Winter Holidays Open hosted 96 teams in 2017
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registration

Registration opens on September 20th and closes on October 20st. Detailed 
registration instructions will be published at who.hdd.hr. Registration will be done 
exclusively through our online registration system.

WHO is a large tournament and organized in December which is high season in Zagreb. 
To illustrate, 98% of rooms listed on Booking were booked during WHO 2017 (for more 
information on why, please see Advent in Zagreb). Please keep in mind that it’s possible 
for our pre-booked accommodation to be exhausted even before the registration 
deadline due to high demand. Additionally, we are not in the position to guarantee 
accommodation for additional delegation members or teams seeking to register after 
the deadline.  

Due to high demand and limited accommodation, single rooms are subject to availability, 
so the ones we have at our disposal will be assigned on a first come, first serve basis. All 
details WHO 2018 accommodation will soon be available at who.hdd.hr.

WHO teams can consist of 3 to 5 members. Every participating delegation is required 
to assign a delegation leader, either an adjudicator or an observer, responsible for all 
communication with WHO organizers. All delegation leaders and adjudicators have 
to be at least 18 years old and have to have graduated from high school by December 
14th. 

selection Key

Our 2018 team cap is 90 and subject to expansion. The team limit per delegation is 4. 
In the event there’s room left, we’ll allow delegations to register more teams on a first 
come, first serve basis.

In the event we exceed the team cap, all teams registered under a delegation will be 
ranked according to the order of registration (Team A, Team B, Team C, etc.) A teams 
from all delegations are registered first, followed by all B teams,  all C teams and so on 
until we reach the cap. 

For two years in a row Zagreb has been voted as one of Europes top winter destination 
with it’s beautifull chirstmas market and city wide decorations
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aDjuDicators anD n-1 rule

Persons eligible to register as adjudicators for WHO 2018 are those with previous 
judging experience who graduated from secondary school on or before December 
14th, 2018. Non-judging adult delegation members can register as observers.
We are observing the N-1 rule, which means every participating delegation is required 
to register at least one judge less than the number of teams they’re registering (i.e. 1 
team/1 judge or observer, 2 teams/ 1 judge, 3 teams/ 2 judges, etc.) If an adjudicator 
cannot be provided, the teams will have to pay an additional fee of 55 € to cover for an 
extra judge. 

novice breaK

After a trial in 2017, we’re happy to announce we’ll have a Novice break for teams with 
under 2 years of debating experience who will have an opportunity to advance to Novice 
Semifinals and Final. Applying for team novice status is possible if all team members 
have under 2 years of debating experience and are not native English speakers. 
The best 16 non-novice and 4 novice teams coming out of the preliminary rounds will 
advance to separate elimination rounds (Octos, Quarters, Semis and Grand Final for 
non-novice teams, Semis and Final for novice teams). Teams registered as novice teams 
will automatically compete for the novice break. Teams with under 2 years of experience 
are not obligated to be registered as novice teams. The novice Final will be impromptu.

train for Who

Training sessions on December 11th, 12th and 13th are available for begginer teams 
interested in arriving to Zagreb earlier to work with our coaches. Train for WHO includes 
debate workshops and case building sessions. Additional fee of 75€ for the 3 days of 
workshops per debater applies. The costs of extra nights of accommodation depend on 
your choice of accommodation.

Train for WHO allows students to come to Zagreb earlier, enjoy the city and prepare for the tournament
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ParticiPation costs & accomoDation

HOSTEL ACCOMODATION

Debaters 95 €
Adjudicators 75 €

Observers 115 €
ADDITIONAL COSTS HOSTEL ACCOMODATION (OPTIONAL)

Extra night 25 € (per night)

Single room (subject to availability) 15 € (per night) 

HOTEL ACCOMODATION (3 stars)

Debaters 145 €
Adjudicators 120 €

Observers 165 €
ADDITIONAL COSTS HOTEL ACCOMODATION (OPTIONAL)

Extra night 40 € (per night)

Single room (subject to availability) 30 € (per night)

OWN ACCOMMODATION

Debaters 65 €
Adjudicators 55 €

Observers 75€

TRAIN FOR WHO
Debaters (11th, 12th and 13th) 75€

The participation fee covers participation + accommodation and meals from December 
14th to December 16th. Lunch and dinner will be provided at the tournament, and are 
included in the fee (dinner on the 14th, lunch and dinner on the 15th, lunch on the 
16th) for everyone participating or observing. Breakfast is included in the fee and is 
served at hostels/hotels. Fees for extra nights of accommodation also cover breakfast.

Payment Date

Teams will be required to pay at least 50% of their total registration fees by October 
31st and the full fee by November 30th. Please note that delegations are expected to 
cover any transaction charges which may apply when they make the payment to WHO 
2018 and that a timely payment is the guarantee of your delegation’s spot at the 
tournament. 
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getting to Zagreb

By pLANE

There are several daily direct flights to Zagreb from all major airport hubs - Rome, 
Munich, Vienna, Frankfurt, Paris, London, Istanbul, Budapest, Doha, etc. through regular 
fare airlines. Low cost airlines with direct flights to Zagreb include Eurowings and 
Norweigan. Additionally, Ljubljana airport is only a 90 minutes drive away from Zagreb 
and transfer can easily be arranged so you can feel free to use this airport if you find it 
more convenient.

By TrAIN

Zagreb can be reached by trains from all of Europe - check the international train line 
schedule and use Zagreb Glavni Kolodvor as your destination station.

VISA INfOrMATION

please check Croatian Ministry of European and Foreign Affair’s website to see if you 
need a visa to enter Croatia.
Apart from a Croatian visa, Multiple Entry Schengen Visas are valid visas for entering 
Croatia. However, we are as of yet not a part of the Schengen area, so Croatian visas can 
not be used to enter the Schengen zone of the EU For more information, please visit 
the Ministry’s site.

tennative scheDule

14.12.2018. - frIDAy

Arrivals
14:00 Registration, 2 rounds

15.12.2018. - SATurDAy

09:00  4 rounds
20:00 Country Expo, Break announcement

16.12.2018. - SuNDAy

08:30 Octofinals (sorry!), QF, SF, Grand Final
17:30 Closing ceremony
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join us in Zagreb!

We’ll do our best to make sure your participation at our tournament is worth it.

If you need additional information, an invitation letter or any other kind of help from 
our team, please let us know. Also, make sure you’re following us on Facebook and 
check out our website every once in a while  -  all new information will be posted there.

We hope you’ll join us in Zagreb this year!

Sincerely,

WHO 2018 Org Team 

www.who.hdd.hr
who@hdd.hr

+385 91 2317 601


